Doormats
Floortex offer a complete range of doormats for indoor and outdoor use. Designed to protect carpets, hard floors and office
space from moisture, salt and dirt, these mats are cost effective
and efficient.
Keep your office floors looking clean longer, especially during
the ravages of a Canadian winter. The Floortex family of Door
Mats keep the dirt, dust and moisture at the door, not tracked
throughout your business.

WIPER/SCRAPER MATS
Wiper/Scraper mats are designed to scrape dirt, snow and salt while retaining moisture to keep carpets and
floors cleaner. Place your wiper mat inside or between two doorways to trap the dirt and moisture not removed
by an outside scraper mat. A proper arrangement of entrance matting will prevent up to 80% of the accumulated
dirt from spreading onto your floors. The Wiper/Scraper is a strong performer in collecting dirt and water.
Ecotex Extra Mat
 A wiper mat built to deliver outstanding performance in high traffic locations with traffic of 1,500 or
more people per day; including commercial centres, schools, hospitals.
 Surface is 100% recycled polyester material & the rubber bottom is a 20% blend of recycled tires.
 The elevated construction will scrape and hold dirt below shoe level, while wiping moisture.
 The crush-proof V-pattern surface will maintain appearance and performance.
 The water-dam border holds up to 1 gallon of water and prevents dirt from spilling on the floor.
FSSOA2435CH 24” x 35” Charcoal
FSSOA3559CH 35” x 59” Charcoal
FSSOA4570CH 45” x 70” Charcoal

FSSOA2435W 24” x 35” Walnut
FSSOA3559W 35” x 59” Walnut
FSSOA4570W 45” x 70” Walnut

Wipe & Scrape Mat
 Designed for light to medium traffic locations with up to 500 people per day, including office buildings,
motels/inns, retailers, churches.
 The raised berber-style surface effectively scrapes dirt and removes moisture.
 Premium vinyl backing provides a moisture barrier to help protect floors.
FNEPI2436CH 24” x 36” Charcoal
FNEPI3660CH 36” x 60” Charcoal
FNEPI4872CH 48” x 72” Charcoal

FNEPI2436W
FNEPI3660W
FNEPI4872W

24” x 36” Walnut
36” x 60” Walnut
48” x 72” Walnut

Ecotex Rib Mat
 Designed for light traffic locations with up to 150 people per day, including small offices, side entrances, stores.
 The ribbed polypropylene fibre pattern made from 50% recycled PET scrapes dirt and traps moisture.
 Premium vinyl backing provides a moisture barrier to help protect floors.
FECOR3648CH 36” x 48” Charcoal
FECOR3660CH 36” x 60” Charcoal
FECOR4872CH 48” x 72” Charcoal
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